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Application ?led June 12, 1922. Serial No. 567,602. 

To all whom it may concern: 
Be it known that I, RUDOLPH E. DE LA 

MAR, a citizen of the United States, residing 
at New York, in the county of New York 
and State of New York, have. invented cer 
tain new and useful Improvements in Light 
ing Fixtures and Outlet Receptacles, of 
which the following is a speci?cation. 

‘ This invention relates to lighting ?xtures 
and especially to electric lighting wall ?x~ 
tur'es.‘v ;More_particularly the invention re 
lates, ‘to, lighting ?xtures having an im 
p'rdved outlet receptacle for‘ supplying cur 
rent to'lighting ?xtures or electrical appli 
ances and? for holding the ?xture in detach 
able position on a wall. ' 

( Primarily the object of my invention is to 
produce combined improvements in electric 
light ?xtures and wall plug receptacles or 
wall‘outlets to the‘end that the said current 
supply,outlet"may be utilized either for the 
purpose’ of supplying current to lighting 
?xtures :or'to electric appliances such as sad 
irons, "vacuum ‘cleaners, or other appliances 
of like nature ‘and use. 

Furthermore, it is an object of this inven 
tion to produce improved electric lighting 
?xtures" having facilities for adapting the 
said current‘ supply outlet to support and 
hold electric'light‘ ?xtures of various types, 
and especially to removably support light 
ing ?xtures of present-day use, in order that 
the 'said ?xture ‘may be removed from the 
'wall for the‘ purpose of making available a 
current supply so that the plug and wiring 
connection of electrical appliances may be 
plugged ‘in to supply current to said appli~ 
ances during ‘the'time the illuminating ?x 
ture is not in use. 
“An additional object of the invention is to 
produce an improved removable mounting 
device or hanger, thereby rendering the said 
?xture easily removable from the wall and 
the current. supply outlet; and in addition 
thereto‘ it is an object to produce a novel 
adaptor which is utilized for the purpose of 
enlarging the range in use of this invention, 
whereby old, lighting, ?xtures are readily 
made to demountably connect with the cur 
rent supply outlet forming a part of my in 
vention. ' 

‘ The accompanying drawings illustrate an 
embodiment of my invention, and though 

there is shown a preferred form of construc 
tion, I claim the right to all changes obvi~ 
ously coming within the scope of this inven 
tion. 

Figure 1 illustrates a side elevation of the 
improved lighting ?xture, in combination 
with the wall outlet box; and Figure 2 is a 
similar view thereof except that the said 
lighting ?xture is shown removed from the ~ 
outlet box and having its electrical connec 
tion similarly removed rendering available 
the said outlet or receptacle for plug and 
wiring connection with other electrical ap~ 
pliances. I i . ‘i ‘ . 

Figure 3 illustrates a partial sectional 
view of the outlet box and plug receptacle 
shown in Figure 2;‘ and Figure 4 illustrates 
a fragmentary view of the lighting ‘?xture 
shown in Figure 2, the said ?xtureihaving its 
ornamental canopy shown in section and be 
ing spaced from Figure 3, illustrative of, the 
manner in which said lighting ?xture. is 
made ready for both mechanical and electriq 
cal connection with the wall outlet and cur 
rent supply receptacle. _.H j 
' Figure 5 illustrates a rear perspective 
fragmentary view of the improved lighting 
?xture forming a part of this invention and 
particularly illustrates an improved, bridge 
mounting device whereby the said lighting 
fixture is detachably held on to the wall out 
let box, and this view is further explained 
as having been developed on the line 5-5 
of Figure 4. -- v .7 

‘ Figures 6, 7 and 8 illustrate acluster view 
of parts shown in perspective -- comprising 
important features of my invention, the ?rst 
view illustrating the improved cover plate 
adapted to be ?tted over the wall outlet box 
and showing an extruded collar or reinforce 
ment ring utilized as means for establishing 
mechanical connection with the wall ?xture. 
The next view, Figure 7, shows an-adaptor 
which engages the collar or ring on the cover 
plate and is provided with means to engage 
or hold either the improved lighting ?xture 
shown as a part of my invention or old type 
lighting ?xture now in use; and the last 
?gure of this series illustrates a front frag 
mentary view of an old wall lighting ?xture 
which, by the use of the aforesaid adaptor, 
is converted to use in connection with the 
improved wall outlet current supply device. 
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Figure 9 illustrates a side view with parts 
in section of an old style lighting ?xture 
supported on the improved‘ current supply 
outlet box by the use of the adaptor; and 
this view illustrates the parts shown in Fig 
ures 6, and 8 as being brought together in 
assembled relation. 
Figure 10 illustrates a front view of my 

improved'plug receptacle mounted in an 
ordinary outlet box within the wall of a 
standing structure and the cover plate is 
partly broken away. . 

Figure 11 is a view similar to Figure 10 
except that it is shown as taken on the line 
1.1-—11 of Figure 3 to illustrate the internal 
construction of the reinforcement collar or 
extruded ring of the cover plate in combi 
nation with;v the improved structure of the 
plug receptacle. 7 ' ' 

E‘Wall lighting ?xtures and improved cur 
rentv supply outlets constructed in accord 
mice’ with the plans of my invention make 

’ ' ‘use of'outlet boxes of standard construction. 
An improved‘ form’ of plug receptacle is 
mounted in_the outlet box and a cover plate 
encloses the receptacle,.thereby covering the 
box andproviding a‘ neat ‘wall ?nish, leav~ 
in'g’exposed however, the said receptacle for 
establishing push plug electrical connection 

either lighting ?xtures or domestic 
electrical appliances. -An ‘improved lighting 
?xture is constructed foruse in connection 
with this wallv outlet; but where it is desired 
to’ utilize the old lighting ?xture now in use, 
I provide an adaptor which converts the old 
lighting ?xture to be ‘used in‘connection with 

‘j'imp‘r'oved' wall outlet § current supply 
phig'lréceptacle' '? w * ~ 

‘ 'OtheiWnovelpoints-(of construction and 
‘use will be ‘observed in the following de 
scription, and though some parts hereof are 
old in the art, a description and illustration 
ofv the same is necessary for the‘purpose of 
clearly illustrating the novel features of my 
invention. » ‘ -' 

“Referring now more particularly to the 
drawings‘fo'r 'a ‘further description of the 
invention there is shown an outlet box 15 
of 'brdinary standard‘construction and my 
improved push plug receptacle 16 is secured 
'in"thlis-outletpbox by any approved means, 
such by s'(";rey‘v1~ fastening the ears 17 on 
to the box ends 18 ‘whereby the'plug recep 
t'ta‘cle‘ 16‘is securely anchored in the outlet 
box, which box in turn is fastened in the 
‘wall of the l'imildin'g.v Conduits lead in the 
current supply7 main; 19 and the outlet re 
ceptacle 16. is"included in series with said 
circuit wire 19 by attaching-the said wire 
to the ‘screws 20. The push plug receptacle 
16 is "provided with a boss 21 projecting 
from the outlet box 15 and slotted openings 
or receptacles 22 are formed'in the boss ex 

- tending back into the receptacle 16 for the 
purpose of receiving the contact blades of 
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various types of push plug caps now on the 
market. This boss 21 is formed integral 
with the body of the receptacle16 and the 
said boss is provided with oppositely dis 
posed side slotsor grooves 12 and a top slot 
or groove 13. It will be observed that the 
design and shape of the slotted openings 22 
are such that the parallel blades or the tan 
dem blades of a push plug cap may be re 
ceived into the said receptacle 16 whereby 
this receptacle is made universal in use for 
the reception of the standard types of push 
plug and wiring attachments. It will be 
understood, however, that the plug recep 
tacle 16 may be manufactured with any suit 
ably shaped and designed slot receptacles 
22. but for the purpose of this illustration 
the said receptacle slots 22 are preferably 
shown in the form of an obtuse angle which 
makes for simplicity and economy in manu 
facturing the device. 
A cover plate 25 is p-r 

tra-l opening bounded by a ring'26 assum 
ing- the form of a collar: or reinforcement 
ring which is extruded or pressed'out from 

ovide-d with a cell-1 

90 

the surface of the plate 25 during a manu 
facturing or punching process at the time 
the said plate "25 is formed. This. reinforce 
ment collar or ring 26 is provided with op 
positely disposed slotted openings 27am; an 
upper slot 28:“ The-said slots 27- a'relcon-i - 
n'ected through the cylindrical Wall'of the 
ring 26 thus forming openings throughv the 
wall surface of the ring toward the large 
central opening in the. plate 25v and the 
front face of the said plate 25 forms the 
inner Wall: of the said slotted openings 27 
and~_28. vjAs later observed, these slotted 
openings and collar afford means for holding 
a lighting ?xture in removable position, 
and the large central opening within the ring 
a-?'ords means for rendering available a plug 
in electrical connection established. between 

_ the current supply outlet receptacle and the 
vsaid lighting fixture or electricalappliance. 
~T=his cover plate. 25 is awembled. with the“. 
plug receptacle boss 21 con?ned .in- the ring 
collar 26, and the said plate is screwy-fastened 
to the outlet box or plug receptacle 16 in 
any approved manner, as b screws ordi 
narily used and as illustrated. , The slotted 
openings 27 vand 28 formed in the reinforce 
ment ring collar 26 register .or' match up 
with the grooves'12 and. 13 moldedand pro 
vided-in. the boss 21 of the receptacle; and 
in'the manufacture of the said plug recepa 
tacle 16 it is desirable to form the said 
grooves-'12 substantially widerthan the di 
mension of the openings 27 and 28 in the 
ring in order-that the light ?xture and the 
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adaptor bridge as later describedrmay prop- ~ _ 
erly engage and ?t the said collar 26 with 
out contact with and imposing weigh-t'upon 
said molded insulating material of the plug 
receptacle 16-——21. 
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A description will now be given of an 
improved lighting, ?xture comprising a part 
of my invention and the same is illustrated 
in Figures 2, 4 and 5 which show a ?xture 
comprising an ornamental bulb supporting 
arm 31 ‘having any suitable type of switch, 
such as a pull chain 32. The said ?xture is 
further provided with? an ornamental cover 
canopy 33, which is common to wall ?xtures 
now on the market. Furthermore, a wiring 
attachment comprising a push plug 34 with 
?exible wire connection 35 is carried by the 
lighting ?xture and contained within the 
cover canopy The wire 35 transmits 
current from the push plug 34 to the light 
bulb and isvof su?icient length and ?exibility 
as toprender convenient a plug-in or push 
connection with the wall receptacle while 
the lighting ?xture is held su?iciently far 
from the, wall as to permit the said plug 34 
to into the plug receptacle 16-21 
and, immediately thereafter said lighting ?x 
ture is quickly attached to the base plate or 
cover plate 25‘. ' ' 
In order to carry out the foregoing pur 

pose there is provided an improved bridge 
or adaptor consisting of a bar 38 having its 
ends aimhoredv to the periphery of the can 
opy 33. Thesaid bar 38 is made in the 
form ofaryoke or is bifurcated with parallel 
legs-or projections 39 made integral with the 
bar. The upper portion, of the bifurcated 
bar or, yoke 39 is formed on an arc substan 
tiallyqequal‘ t0 the outer circumference of 
the ring26 on the'oover plate. A lug or boss 
40 projects from ‘the center of the yoke and 
is of such appropriate size as to closely ?t 
into theopening 28 in the collar 26. The 
bridge or bar 38 is-made with a. hook or up 
standing member 41 slightly offset from the 
plane of said, bar 38 and this 'part 41 is 
adapted to receive and securely hold a light 
ing ?xture as later described‘. The construc 
tion of the yoke 39 with the central lug 40 
is' such that the said bridge closely ?ts and 
engages the collar 26 with the yoke or leg 
parts 39 resting within the slotted openings 
28 and with the lug 4O resting in the opening 
28 to center the ?xture in proper position 
establishing a securely removable mechani 
cal connection between the wall outlet re 
ceptacle 16 and the lighting ?xture. Figure 
1 shows in dotted lines the bridge 38 as en 
gaging the ring 26 and in Figures 3 and 4 
the same structure is shown except the said 
bridge with its ?xture has been removed 
from the outlet box and plug receptacle. 
In building construction and electrical 

installation it often occurs that an old light. 
ing ?xture may necessarily have to be used 
in connection with my improved current 
outlet supply device, and to this end I pro 
vide the loose or free adaptor shown in Fig 
ure 7 for the purpose of converting the old 
style lamp ?xture shown in Figure 8 to re 

movable use‘ with the improved current out 
let wall device, This adaptor bridge is 
identical in structure with the said yoke 
bridge 38—39 shown in Figure 5, except 
that its bar 38 has been broken off or short 
ened on the ends to relieve the adaptor of 
super?uous stock. One type of lighting 
?xture largely in use is made‘as shown ‘in 
Figure 8 having a canopy 45 with an’ anchor 
bar or bridge 46 disposed across'the canopy 
opening and said bar is shown madewi'th'a 
pressed-in offset, centering portion 47, and 
where it is desirable to use the old ?xture 
upon the improved current supply outlet 
device, the‘ adaptor bridge is thrust into 80 
position upon the collar 26 with the yoke'39 
engaging the slotted collar, thereby forming 
a substantially mechanical connection-be‘ 
tween the plate 25' and theadaptor’bridge38'. 
The old style lighting: ?xture 45 is; next 
thrust into position with the hook‘ 4t oi- the 
adaptor engaging the pressed-in centering 
portion 47 of the bar 346, wherebyi‘secure 
mechanical connection is established between 
the old style ?xture 4-5lian'dL the ‘cover 
plate25. : ‘ -' _ 

It is to be ‘appreciated’ that manylo'ld- types 
of wall lighting ?xtures now ‘in use may 
readily be converted to use with’this'im 
proved wall receptacle "by securing; ‘either 95 
type of bridge 38 or 46 to the"back'1inn‘er 
face of the canopy, thereby making the old 
style lighting-?xture removable froinlthe 
wall, rendering availablei'the- current outlet 
supply device- for use in conneotion~with '100 
clcct-rica-liappliances. - ' ” 

By employing this ‘improved current sup 
ply outletdevice in building construction 
and electrical installation work it‘is possible 
to decrease the number of wall outlets used 105 
in building construction becausehereto?ore 
a sufficient number‘ of outlets were -'I18(59S 
sarily installed to supply lighting ‘?xtures 
and to supply current to. electrical: appli 
ances. It is possible in the use of my: im- 110 
provements to remove the said lighting ?x 
ture 31 when not in use and establish a 
plug-in connection, as shown in ‘Figure 2, 
for electrical appliances, and in this ?gure 
there is shown a push plug wiring attach- 115 
ment comprising a ?exible wire cord 49 and 
push plug cap 50 which supplies current to 
such electrical appliances as vacuum clean 
ers, toasters or other household electrical 
appliances. 
My invention comprises the several im 

provements in detail design and construc 
tion and particularly the bridge embodiment 
shown in Figure 7. Another feature of this 
invention resides in the separate mechanical 125 
and electrical connection, for it is observed 
that the wiring push plug attachment 34—35 
establishes positive electrical connection be 
tween the current supply device and light 
ing ?xture, after which the bridge 38 is 130 

120 
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engaged ‘with, the collar 26,'and, at no time 
is the weight of the lighting ?xture imposed 
upon the electrical push plug receptacle 
16—21, such as characterizes the construction 
of other ?xtures known in the art, 

Still another feature of the invention, it 
is observed, resides in the mating relation 
between the grooves 12 of the receptacle l6 
and the-slottedopenings 27 and 28 of the 
cover, platerwhereby these‘ improved elec 
trical devices are so manufactured and mar 
keted'that itis dif?cult ‘for the goods to be 
imitated by others inasmuch as the'old style 
push plug receptacles now onthe market do 

; not, have the groove ,structurell2 and ,there 
fore'it would avail imitators little inthe 
way ‘of constructing my improved- cover 
plate 25 foruse in connectionwithpther ‘old 
style pushtplug receptacles. ‘ ., ,What I-,clai1njis:.,@ ' i " 

-. i1;- Improvements in lighting. ?xtures and 
appliance connections comprising, an outlet 
box [plug receptacleyto receive push'plug 
and wiringjconnections forelectrical appli 

: ances, a,lighting ?xture supported upon the 
outlet and adapted to be removed when the 
aforesaid appliance wire connection :is ‘in 
use, a-collar with a slot formed around the 
receptacle, a bridge yoke ?xedto the light 
ing ?xtureto engage the collar, and a center 
ingJlugi-made in ,the yoke to ‘engage. the 
collar.. V ' v, _ v ; ‘ 

w'i2?lmpro've-ments in lighting ?xtures and 
current supply outlet apparatus comprising 
in combination, a plug .-receptacle,,a boss on 
the receptacle and said boss ‘having slotsya 
cover plate having an extruded'collar pro 
viding an opening for the reception of the 
boss of the receptacle, said collar having 
'slots which register with the slots of the 
boss, a lighting ?xture, a bar made'on the 
lighting ?xture, a, free bridge yoke to en 
gage the slotted boss and collar, a hook on 
the bridge to support the ?xture, and a push 
plug wiring. attachment to establish elec 

-colla.r' formed :on ‘the, cover‘ plate _' a I 
‘.overthe boss, a lighting ?xture, ,a ba carried 
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trical connection between the receptacle and 
lighting ?xture. " i ‘ 

v 3. ‘Improvements in lighting ?xturesfand 
current supply outlet devicesicomprising 1n 
combination,_a plug receptacle, a plate with 
an opening by which the receptacle» is 
covered over and left accessible, a collar 
made on the plate andcooperating with the 
receptacle, an ‘adaptor vto engage the collar, 
a hook {on thepadaptor, a lighting ?xture 
adapted .to be supported on the hook, and a 

' push plug wir'ingi‘iattachment carried'by the 
?xture to ‘establishi'electrical connection be 
tween the receptacle'and ?xture.'_ ‘_ I 
4.;Improvements in lighting ‘fixtures and 

current" supplyi s outlet " devices, comprising 
in - @Ombinatiqn; "a Plug , receptacle; 8 Plate 
with anopeining by which the receptacle is 
coveredlover'. and“ left accessible,‘Yaj’slotted 
collar?maide', am; the‘, late, an; itda-p’tdr to ‘en; 
gage‘ the 'colleif; , ‘a bLkko-n' t?ewadl'aptdr, a 
lighting-‘?xtureedentedto‘beset we 9?! 
the hookgaypups‘h ‘plug; “iiringlt'ttasi "'inénbjto 
establish electrical" connection between the 
receptacle and ?xture, anda‘cen'tering'lug 
on the yoke, and‘ saidlzcollarprovitled with 
‘an Opening wi?peire’the zcentélfing?lll'g» . 
_ 5. Improvements iin'c'lurrent'jsli‘lpply outlet 
,(levicesilaiid lighting :compris'ing in 
combination, a,',plug;lreceptacle,! a _ boss made. 
on the ‘plug reoeptacle,_a coverplate‘having 
an opening , bhi‘qughJWhio1J ‘the has bf the 
receptacle, vis rendered ; accessible, " slotted 

‘ "dii?tt'ed 

:by the?xwrel" .fi 11k d adaptof'éai?ed by 
the bar removably-e'ngagingthe slotted col 
lar, and a, push _. plug ; wiring attachment, to 
establish electrical , connection , between, the 
receptacle and lighting ?xture.‘ 
In testimony whereof I ,a?ix' my signa 

ture this 7th day. of June, 1922, in the city, 
county and State of New York. 

RUDOLPH E/DE LAMAR. 
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